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In the last 16 years Spain has undergone enormous political and economic changes that have 
led to cultural and artistic development, including numerous museums of modern art, 
international exhibitions and a consolidated art market. 

New Currents: Recent Art in Spain is being presented in two different kinds of spaces: The Riffe 
Callery and surrounding locations in downtown Columbus. The participating painters and 
sculptors have been asked to do some work specifically for this exhibiton to emphasize a 
dialogue between the work itself and the space in which it is situated. 

The 12 artists in this exhibition faithfully represent the multiplicity of textures and geographical 
languages that thrive in the complex culture of Spain. I believe their work eloquently 
summarizes the past decade, in which Spain's cultural diversity has developed, not as a 
fragmentation, but as an accumulation and an analysis of the richness and complexity of 
Spanish history. 

This exhibition is the result of a happy collaboration between the Ohio Arts Council and the 
Greater Columbus Arts Council; it has been made possible by their inspiration and efforts. My 
thanks go to OAC Executive Director Wayne P. Lawson and CCAC President Ray Hanley; they 
have been ideal associates throughout this endeavor. 

I also would like to thank Maria Teresa Blanch, co-curator of this exhibit, and all of the artists 
who are taking part in it. 

This exhibition examines changes in the visual arts of Spain during the past 16 years and the 
ways those changes in artistic expression reflect the political and social changes of the Post
Franco period. New Currents: Recent Art in Spain provides insights into the work of 12 artists 
with differing attitudes and modes of expression. 

There is a new energy in Spain that pushes for artistic liberation from the cultural malaise 
of the Franco era. Today, Spain seeks to regain its place as a world leader in the arts. This 
exhibition reflects a committment to that goal. 
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The long-lived Spanish dictator Francisco Franco is no more than a memory for many of the 

artists in this exhibition. They grew up and are creating their work in an atmosphere of freedom 

that did not exist during the Franco era. They live in a country that has changed dramatically 

since his death 16 years ago. In 1992, Seville will hold Expo '92, a world's fair, Barcelona will host 

the Summer Olympics and Madrid will be the official Cultural Capital of Europe. 

What better way to celebrate 1992 and the quincentennial of Christopher Columbus' voyages 
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than to exhibit Spain's post-Franco artists: internationally known; from various regions of Spain; 

with a sense of the future of that magnificent country. 

Maria de Corral is the curator of this exciting exhibition; Maria Teresa Blanch i Malet is the 

associate curator. Both are known in the international arts world for their work - de Corral as 

director of the Centro de Arte Reina Sofia;the natfonal museum of contemporary art in Madrid; 

Blanch as an art critic and freelance curator based in Barcelona. The exhibition they have put 

together is not an "easy" one, but one that is thought provoking, insightful and a demonstration 

of the new Spain. We are delighted to co-sponsor New Currents: Recent Art in Spain. 

RAY HANLEY, PRESIDENT, GREATER COLUMBUS ARTS COUNCIL 
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Antonio Sosa 

To give testimony to the process of labor through 
presences made "useless," through forms emptied into 
the Earth, transformed during the process of creation. 

Placed and taken out of time, they bring with them 
forms of suffering and longing. 

Wrappings in our own forms that "protect" us in this 
reality, and in which we build ourselves. 

Fallen images, detached from our beings, that help us 
fill some space. 

Testimoniar con presencias, ya "inservibles," el hecho 
de un proceso de trabajo, con formas vaciadas en la 
Tierra, transformadas en el mismo proceso creativo. 

Puestas y quitadas en el tiempo, traen consigo las 
formas del llanto y el anhelo. 

Envolturas de nuestras propias formas que nos 
"protegen" en esta realidad que nos 
construimos en ellas. 

lmagenes caidas, desprendidas de nosotros, que pueden 
servirnos para rellanar algun espacio. 

50 Castings in Columbus Sand, 1991, 

plaster, ashes, glass and mulch 
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Have we arrived in Columbus? 

By chance I was discovered, 
But I was struck by misfortune: 

Ulna and radius. 
The child has been in the street. 
The doctor came to see him. 
Doctor, doctor, how is this son of mine? 

But not convinced of the doctor's knowledge, 
He was taken to the capital 
In search of another doctor. 
Doctor, doctor, how is this son of mine? 

But the second time 
He found me trusting. 

Searching for a new solution, 
I set out for a new continent. 
In this tireless search of mine 
We have found 
The eminence of the all-knowing. 
Doctor, doctor, how is this son of mine? 
With his arm in a sling, 

It's only a bump. 
With a little bit of plaster 

All will be well again. 
Doctor, doctor, my son? 
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Cannen Navarrete 

A Columbus hemos llegado? 

De buena fortuna fui hallado 
Mas por desgracia tocado 
Faciome cubito y radio. 

El niiio en la calle ha estado 
El medico vino averle 

Doctor, doctor, c6mo esta el mio hijo? 
Mas, no convencido, del suyo doctorado 
A la capital fue llevado 
En busca de otro letrado. 

Doctor, doctor, c6mo esta el mio hijo? 
Mas, por segunda vez 
No hallome desconfiado 

E buscando una nueva soluci6n, 
Hacia el nuevo continente me heguiado. 

En la mia perserverante busqueda 
Hemos mallado 

La eminencia del maxime doctorado 
Doctor, doctor, c6mo esta el mio hijo? 
Con el brazo, un cabestrillo. 

Es un simple topetazo. 
Con un poco de escayola 
Quedara todo arreglado. 
Doctor, doctor, al mfo? 

MARMOL 

Lepe -Ohio '92 
U.S.A.P.R.I.M.A.S.X. 

Untitled?, 1991, wood, mi,ror, formica 
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Evarist Navarro 

In my work the physical nature of the material is 
perceived as a living body, as material. capable of feeling. 

When I work with the material it acquires the capacity 
of transformation, assuming a living pulsation as a 
result of a dialogue between the hand, the body and the 
material. 

The same referents appear time and again in my work. 
They stem from architectural elements and human 
habitats. They acquire the capacity of life as part of the 
human being who inhabits them, as a result of their 
proximity to each other and from usage, becoming a 
symbol and an expression that reflects the way of life 
and the intentions of man. 

---------------------

En mi trabajo la fisicidad de la materia es concebida 
como un cuerpo vivo. Materia con capacidad de sentir. 

A traves <lei gesto la materia adquiere capacidad de 
transformaci6n, asumiendo unas pulsiones vivenciales a 
partir de! dialogo: mano, cuerpo y materia. 

Aparecen referentes constantes en mi obra a partir de 
elementos arquitect6nicos y habitat humano, en este 
sentido, estos por proximidad y uso adquieren una 
capacidad vivencial como parte del ser humano que los 
habita, llegando a ser sfmbolo y expresi6n que refleja el 
modus vivendi y las intenciones de! hombre. 

Series, Laments, 1991, clay 
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Eva Lootz 

Gertrude Stein spent a few sunny autumn days in 

Columbus, Ohio. "The more you look, the less you see," 

she wrote in her notebook on the 8th 'of October. 

En Columbus Ohio, Gertrud Stein pas6 unos dfas 

soleados de otofio. "Cuanto mas se mira, menos se 

ve," anot6 en su diario el 8 de octubre. 

Glass piece No. 2, 1991, glass, wood, sand 
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Emilio Martinez 

"I have often read that words betray thought, but it 
seems to me that written words betray ,it even more. To 
write is to make a continuous choice between a 
thousand expressions, none of which satisfies me, and, 
above all, does not satisfy me without the others." 

- Marguerite Yourcenar, Leida por Leo

"He leido con frecuencia que las palabras traicionan el 
pensamiento, pero me parece que las palabras escritas 
lo traicionan todavia mas. Escribir es una eleccion 
perpetua entre mil expresiones de las que ninguna me 
satisface y, sobre todo, no me satisface sin las demas .. " 

- Marguerite Yourcenar, Leida por Leo

Untitled, garden piece, 1991, fiberglass, resin and paint 
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About one-way-ism and discourtesy 

Discourse's order is nothing but (law. and) order's 
discourse. The louder, the lower the blow and the 

higher the called-upon principles - bitter end the text, 
detached from tongue and spit: No escape from this 
camp but by using its barb as a telegraph wire: Do not 

wait for "TALK" sign. There is no democracy-by

appointment-only, and it's never an inappropriate 
moment to remind that every bomb always explodes at 

home. 

Sohre ( -) unanimidad y descortesfa 

El orden del discurso no es sino el discurso del orden y 

la ley del mas fuerte cuanto el golpe mas bajo y mas alto 
el principio - un mal final el texto, el destetado de la 

lengua del habla y la saliva: y la salida sola de su red la 
de usar sus hilos coma hilos telegrficos: No espere a la 
luz verde para hablar. No hay democracia solo previa
cita y nunca es el momenta inapropiado para apuntar 

que siempe es nuestra casa la que se bombardea. 

New World Order, 1991, metal and vinyl 
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